Abstract. Nowadays, electronic throttle control system is widely adapted in the motorcycle for better drivability, fuel economy and reduces the emissions. In such systems, pedal follower or torque based approach are used for calculating the required throttle angle for the given torque demand by driver. This work presents a throttle control system for the precise estimation of throttle angle based on the integrated pedal follower and torque based approach for the given accelerator position and torque demand by the driver. A mathematical model for an electronic throttle body is developed to understand the effects of nonlinearities due to friction and limp home dual springs. A PID controller with compensators are developed to handle the nonlinearities due to the friction and limp home dual springs in the proposed electronic throttle control system. A simulation study has been carried out using software in loop and hardware in loop simulation approaches for step, sinusoidal, and ramp input signals. The responses of electronic throttle body for opening the throttle angle and error are analyzed for the given input signals. The simulation result shows that the proposed compensators has significant advantage in reducing the throttle angle error and gives the desired output.
Introduction
In recent years, electronic throttle body is widely preferred to control the air intake for regulating the engine torque in order to meet the performance and emission requirements of motorcycles. This system is gradually increasing in the modern motorcycles in order to provide a multiple technical benefits such as better vehicle response, high performance in terms of improving the fuel economy and trim down the emissions. In addition also for adapting with other system such as catalyst heating, cruise control, traction control, etc [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . A typical electronic throttle body (ETB) is a mechatronic device which consists of a butterfly valve operated by a DC servo motor through a set of gear arrangements, a dual return spring in order to place the valve in LH (Limp Home) position, a redundant position sensor to measure the actual angle of throttle valve for the feedback [6] [7] [8] [9] . Based on the driver requirements, the throttle angle has to be precisely maintained in order to obtain the better throttle response and drivability [10] . However, the presence of nonlinearities in the system, such as friction and limp-home position affects the position accuracy of the throttle valve.
Control system design of electronic throttle body for motorcycle engine is proposed by very few researchers. Panzani et al. proposed an adaptive control for the electronic throttle control for a sports bike. A hybrid feedforward-feedback friction compensator is introduced along with a PID controller to tackle the nonlinearity caused by the friction effects in the throttle body [11, 12] . Matteo et al. developed gain scheduler controller for ride by wire motorcycle application. A model-based gain-scheduled position control system for throttle position tracking has been proposed by means of linear parameter varying (LPV) method the stability of the closed-loop system is well proved [13, 14, 28] . Also a sliding mode throttle control for the motorcycle is proposed by Beghi et al. to deal with the nonlinearity caused by friction in the system. In order to avoid the electromechanical system modeling complexities, a state observer is proposed to estimate the states of the system. Then the estimated values are fed as input to the discrete-time sliding mode controller with integral action and by means of this controller the friction nonlinearity in the system is dealt [15, 16] . Also many of the electronic throttle control system related works are carried in the automobile related aspects. Chang Yang has developed a model based electronic throttle control with an added friction shaker to deal with the nonlinear effects caused by the friction alone. They found that the behavior and response time matches very well with theoretical analysis [17] . Andreas and Lars proposed a control system using the two concurrently active compensators to counter the nonlinear effects and approximately makes the system linear along with a PID controller [18] . Danijel et al. has developed an adaptive strategy consists of auto-tuning and self-tuning algorithms. The auto-tuner provides desired control performance, regardless of variations in electronic throttle body parameters due to production deviations, external conditions variations, and effects on aging also. Self-tuning strategy deals with process parameter variations which occur during a single engine run [19, 20] . Also the control systems developments by some of researches have focused to deal with the electronic throttle nonlinearities, based on neural network [21, 22] and fuzzy logic [23] .
Control system design of an electronic throttle body is challenging task, because of the throttle angle estimation complexities and also due to the presence of nonlinearities in the system. Two approaches are followed in the throttle angle estimation of ETC, such as the pedal follower and torque based methods. In pedal follower strategy, the throttle opening angle is proportional to the accelerator position by the driver [24] [25] . This method is not suitable for implementing catalyst heating, cruise control, traction control, etc as it does not consider the torque demand and it only the accelerator position alone.Le Solliec et al. developed a torque based engine control system for a SI engine. The throttle angle opening is calculated based on the driver torque demand through a pedal map and mass airflow setpoint map. For the setpoint of mass airflow, the position of the throttle angle is calculated by a mathematical model in the control system [26] . Heintz et al. discussed the intake charge control algorithm for a torque based SI engine control to calculate the throttle angle position based on the airflow setpoint and the torque demand maps [27] . By means of torque based strategy the demands from the other systems (traction control, cruise control, etc.) can also be considered and accomplished as throttle angle opening. As the throttle opening angle is calculated by considering the mass airflow value from the lookup table. Hence, the torque map based strategy requires the higher response time as it requires more computational time for the estimation of throttle angle. Also additional memory is needed for storing the lookup table for mass airflow. However, the throttle valve control in motorcycle should be more responsive and more robust to handle the various disturbances in the system [11] .
This work features the design of position control system for the throttle valve based on the drivers torque demand for a 305cc SI engine using a Bosch ETB. Within this context, this work focus on the design of the control system for throttle angle estimation based on the drivers torque demand and positioning the throttle valve by considering the nonlinearities such as friction and limp home return spring in the electronic throttle body for a motorcycle engine is developed. The proposed work is organized in following sections. Section 2 deals with the modeling of electronic throttle body to understand the behavior of the system. In section 3 the proposed control logic for the throttle angle estimation and throttle control system are discussed. While section 4, discuss the simulation and experimental results for the proposed strategy.
Electronic Throttle Body (ETB) Modeling
Precise positioning of the throttle valve is important for regulating the airflow and torque requirements of the engine. However, there is variation in the actual position of the throttle valve as compared to desired throttle angle input due to the nonlinearities such as friction and limp home position in the system. In order to study the nonlinear effects on the angular position of throttle, an integrated model has been developed in the present work and it is explained in the subsequent sections. Fig. 1 . Schematic of electronic throttle body system components. Figure 1 shows a typical electronic throttle body consisting of DC servo motor, gearbox and dual noreturn spring. For the desired throttle angle input ( , the throttle control system provides a motor voltage (UMotor) signal to the H-Bridge driver circuit.For actuating the motor, H-bridge creates a motor armature current with an equivalent direction and duty cycle. In order to reduce the position error of the throttle valve a closed loop feedback control system is accomplished by using a throttle position sensor signal [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] .
Modeling of DC Motor
The precise positioning of the throttle valve angle is changed by using the DC motor and it consists of an inductor, resistor and a back emf voltage due to the motor rotation is given as in Eq. (1).
Gear Arrangements
The butterfly valve is linked to the motor by means of the gear arrangements as shown in Fig. 1 . The gear set consist of pinion gear(np), motor gear(nm), an intermediate gear(ni) and valve gear(nv). The equation for the gear ratio (Gr) between the motor shaft and throttle plate is give as in Eq. (2),
By substituting Eq. (2) and *
Limp Home Position Spring Model
Electronic The spring torque is a piecewise linear function but the spring constant differs greatly, and spring torque depends on whether throttle valve is in the limp home, forward or reverse position as shown in Fig.  2 . The analytical function of the restoring spring torque feature is given as four pieces of function and is expressed as in piecewise linear function which is given in Eq. (4) 
Friction Model
As the throttle valve moved by the servo motor, it has to overcome frictional forces created by the gearbox and as well as in the throttle valve which act as a nonlinear phenomenon in the system. The frictional forces create a frictional torque (Tstatic friction) which opposes the direction of the motion. For the modeling of throttle body system, dry (Coulomb) friction and viscous friction are considered. A signum function is used to assess the direction of frictional torque depending on the direction of angular velocity. The signum function given as in Eq. (5),
As there are two different springs are acting in their respective active region, direction of friction is dependent on the direction of motion. Thus the frictional torque acting upon the system is related to the throttle movement direction (i.e. sign of velocity of throttle plate movement) as shown in Fig. 3 . This condition is included by using signum function and the static frictional torque is modeled using coulomb friction which is represented as in Eq. (6),
Another friction factor is the viscous friction and is directly proportional to the throttle angular velocity. Its direction is always opposite to movement. Hence torque due to viscous friction is given as in Eq. (7), 
Dynamic Motion of Electronic Throttle Body
The dynamic model of the electronic throttle body is formulated by considering the interaction between the each part of the system such as DC motor, dual springs and gearbox arrangements. The dynamic behavior the electronic throttle body is given by the torque acting on the throttle plate. The dynamic torque balance equation for motor will be given as Eq. (8) 
Behavior of the throttle valve load torque, which is transmitted through the reduction of gear trains, is governed as follows in Eq. (9) 
Combining Eq. (9) and (10) 
The mathematical model of electronic throttle body on load side is given by Eq. (10), considering the limp home position dual spring, dc motor with gear arrangements and friction. It is useful in analyzing the dynamic behavior of electronic throttle body, parameter estimations and control system design process. Using the integrated model of the electronic throttle body, the nonlinearities which affect the throttle angle position accuracy such as friction and limp home spring position can be controlled by the robust control system design.
Proposed Electronic Throttle Control System
The proposed electronic throttle control system of a motorcycle engine consists of mainly two modules, one is throttle angle estimation module and other is the electronic throttle control module as shown in Fig.  4 . In the proposed approach, torque demand by the driver is estimated for the given accelerator position and speed of the engine, further, the required throttle for the given torque demand is calculated and provided to the control system. The following section gives the description these two control modules in detail. Fig. 4 . Proposed schematic of electronic throttle control system.
Throttle Angle Estimation Module
The throttle angle estimation module is the primary part of the electronic throttle control system. The proposed method for the throttle angle estimation follows an integrated approach of pedal follower and torque based strategies. In our proposed approach, the pedal follower method along with the consideration of driver torque demand is included for the throttle angle estimation strategy. The estimation module consist of two lookup tables, such as accelerator position map to interpret the driver torque requirement based on the accelerator position and the other one is throttle angle estimation map which is used to calculate the necessary throttle opening angle for achieving the torque demand. These two maps are simulated from the actual torque curve of the engine taken at the full throttle condition as shown in Fig. 5 . 
Accelerator position map is obtained using the torque curve of the engine as shown in Fig. 5 . It covers the entire operating region of the engine for the driver requirements. The accelerator position map shown in Fig. 6 , is used to determine the torque required by the driver based on the accelerator position and engine speed. 
Throttle angle estimation map
For the required torque demand from the accelerator position map, the necessary throttle opening angle is obtained as in Eq. (13): (
Throttle angle estimation map shown in Fig. 7 , is developed using the above equation for the driver torque demand from the previous map. Hence, the throttle angle is calculated based on the driver torque demand and corresponding engine speed. The estimated throttle angle ( is used as the input to the electronic throttle control system for accomplishing the driver demand by varying the position of the throttle valve. In the proposed approach, the lookup tables for mass airflow is not needed for the calculation of throttle angle which leads to lesser computational and storage memory in ECU. As the proposed approach uses the driver torque demand from the accelerator position, it can be adapted to other systems such as traction control, cruise control, etc.
Control System Structure of Electronic Throttle Body
Based on the throttle angle requirement from the estimation module, the throttle control module has to adjust the position the throttle valve by considering the actual position (Ɵactual) of the valve by means of the throttle position sensor (TPS). There is a position error of throttle valve (Ɵ req -Ɵactual) due to the nonlinear behavior of the spring and friction characteristics in the throttle body, hence PID based closed loop control system along with compensators is followed for maintaining the throttle angle using the TPS signal act as a feedback shown in Fig. 8. 
LH spring compensator
In the limp home dynamic region of the throttle valve, the initial torque is non-zero and there will not be any spring force acting because of the dual return spring. When the throttle is moved from mean position, there is a variation in the spring torque which creates the nonlinearity in the system. To eliminate the nonlinearity created by the dual return springs at the limp home position, a feedforward compensator was developed based on the spring model as discussed in Section 2.3. Gain compensation is provided based on various reference throttle angle at the given limp home position. The spring torque compensation is calculated based on the different reference throttle angle using the different cases mentioned in Eq. (4). Hence the compensated voltage (∆ULH) is given in Eq. (14), and Km gives a relation between motor stall voltage and corresponding stall torque. The resulted spring compensation voltage is feedforward into the throttle body system. 
Friction compensator
Throttle plate creates a frictional torque (Tstatic) which opposes the direction of motion of butterfly valve while opening or closing. Unlike viscous friction which is a linear function, dry friction has to be compensated because of its non-linear relationship due to the change in the direction of the throttle. Based on the angular velocity in the model, the friction value and sign are determined in the system. Hence, the parameters such as the throttle angle error, direction of throttle valve, and angular velocity are used for the estimating the friction compensation voltage (∆UF) which is given in Eq. (15) . The corresponding voltage is feedforward into the control system which will provide a smooth compensation, in order to compensate the effects of friction in the system. 
The final control system output voltage (UMotor) to the motor in the electronic throttle system is the summation of the compensating voltages from limp home and friction compensators along with output from the PID controller (UPID) as in Eq. (17),
Simulation Results and Discussion
A SIMULINK model for the proposed control system is developed as shown in Fig. 9 and a simulation study has been carried out to study the response of the throttle body for the step, sine wave and ramp input signals using hardware in loop (HIL) simulations and the results are presented in the following sections. Fig. 9 . Schematic of the proposed electronic throttle control system. The schematic experimental arrangement for HIL simulation consists of a data acquisition system, electronic throttle body with motor, position sensor, H-bridge driver circuit which provides the motor control signal to the motor as shown in Fig. 10 . The actual throttle angle feedback is provided to the control system, by means of the position sensor through the data acquisition system.
Parameter Estimation of Electronic Throttle Body
The various parameters in the mathematical model of the electronic throttle body such as motor constant, spring constant, preload torque, etc. have to be estimated for the simulation and optimization of the electronic throttle body control system. In order to establish the various parameters of the throttle body, parameter estimation toolbox in MATLAB is used in this work. For the initial software in loop simulation of virtual throttle body, the values from the work done by [32, 34] are used. Model parameters of the throttle body are obtained by means of the multiple iterations and the final obtained values using estimation toolbox are tabulated in the Table 1 .
In order to validate the obtained data, the Bosch electronic throttle body is tested for the different operating voltages to evaluate some of the parameters experimentally by means of motor stall test. Thus, the obtained values of the motor are such as the resistance (R) is 1.572 Ω, inductance (L) is 1.523mH and Kback emf is 0.0041Vs/rad. Hence the experimental values of the above mentioned parameters are closely matched with the estimated parameters.
The response of the throttle body from the estimated parameters for the step input throttle angle signal is shown in Fig. 11 . It can be seen that simulated and experimental curves are closely matching with the step input signal. Hence the estimated parameters can be used for the proposed control system design of the electronic throttle body.
Response of the Estimated Throttle Angle for the Sinusoidal Accelerator Position
For testing the performance of the control system, the simulation is carried out in SIL and HIL mode for the sinusoidal accelerator position. The throttle angle estimation module calculates the required throttle valve angle for given the accelerator position input as a sine function and the estimated values of throttle angle ( , is shown in Fig. 12 . It can be noticed that the responses of the estimated throttle angle is similar to the input accelerator position values, however, there is a variation in magnitude of the estimated throttle angle as compared with the accelerator position, it is due to the variations of the torque demand at each position as the calculations for estimated throttle angle is based on the torque demand at different engine speed for the various accelerator positions. 
Performance of the Proposed Control System with Compensator
The performance of the proposed control system against the nonlinearities such as friction and limp home spring position is examined for the sinusoidal accelerator position signal. The response of throttle body with the compensators for limp home and friction in the control system is represented in Fig. 13 (a) . It can be seen that actual throttle angle follows the required throttle angle signal closely with a very marginal error in both cases of simulated and actual conditions, however, there is a step cut in the output response of the throttle body at peak point of the input signal, as the maximum angle of 84.11 0 to avoid the abnormal behavior of the engine and the minimum angle is found to be 8.3 0 to avoid the stalling of engine. These results demonstrate the robustness of the proposed control system against nonlinearities such as friction and limp home spring position. Fig. 13(a) . Simulated and actual throttle angle for accelerator position input without compensators for sine input. Figure 13(b) shows the throttle angle error (Ɵ req -Ɵactual) between actual and simulated conditions, it indicates that there is very small variation in the order of 0.5 degree variations in the regions other than peak and dip of the required throttle angle response, but the error during the peak of the required throttle angle is in the range of 1.5 degrees and during the dip is in the range of 2.2 degrees. These errors may be due to the aging effects of throttle and position sensor, variations of external temperature and battery voltage, production deviation etc., which are not considered in the control system design. Fig. 13(b) .Comparison of throttle angle error with compensator for sine input. Fig. 14(a) . Simulated and actual throttle angle for accelerator position input without compensators for sine input.
Performance of the Proposed Control System without Compensator
The response of throttle body without compensators in the control system, for the sinusoidal accelerator position input is shown in Fig. 14(a) . It indicates that there is a larger deviation between the actual and simulated throttle angle as compared to the actual throttle angle provided by the control system with compensator as shown in Fig. 13(a) . It can be seen from Fig. 14(b) that the throttle angle variation is in the range of 2 degrees at the peak and 3 degrees during dip of the curve.This error is due to the nonlinear effects of limp-home and friction which causes the response of throttle angle variation and affects the performance of the control system. Hence the curve clearly indicates that the there is a need of improving the response of the control system in those regions by extending the PID controller along with the limp home and friction compensators. This result proves the necessity of the compensators in the control strategy in order to tackle the nonlinearities of the system Fig. 14(b) . Comparison of throttle angle error without compensator for sine input. Figure 15 shows the response of the throttle angle for the accelerator position input as ramp signal. It can be seen that the response of the throttle body shows a deviation at the beginning as compared with the input ramp signal so as to maintain the minimum position of throttle angle of 8.34 0 deg and reaches up to the maximum position at the peak position of 84 0 deg. From these results, it is concluded that the proposed control system for the throttle body follows the required throttle angle as the given accelerator position input. 
Response of Throttle Body for the Ramp Input Signal with Compensator

Conclusion
The work presented in this paper discuss the combination of pedal follower and torque based approach for the precise estimation of throttle angle required for the given torque demand. In the proposed method, the mass airflow is not considered for the throttle angle calculation which causes the lesser computational time and storage memory in the controller. As the torque demand is also included in the throttle angle estimation, proposed electronic control system can be easily integrated with the other systems such as catalyst heating, traction control, etc. In the proposed control system, the complexity in controlling the electronic throttle system due to non-nonlinearities such as friction and limp home spring is also addressed in this work using the mathematical and compensators. Performance of the proposed control system with compensators was tested using step, sinusoidal and ramp input signals and the results prove that the designed control system has the ability to follow the calculated throttle angle for both simulated and actual conditions. Also the throttle angle error value was found to be very marginal with compensators to handle the nonlinearities in the system.
